WE REQUIRE FROM
BUILDINGS, AS FROM
MEN, TWO KINDS OF
GOODNESS: FIRST, THE
DOING THEIR PRACTICAL
DUTY WELL: THEN THAT
THEY BE GRACEFUL AND
PLEASING IN DOING
IT; WHICH LAST IS ITSELF
ANOTHER FORM OF DUTY.
JOHN RUSKIN
THE STONES OF VENICE, 1880
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MESSAGE
FROM THE
PRESIDENT
The Gulf region continues to transform and develop, opening its arms to international
investment and economic growth. The vision of the GCC leaders to provide a platform
that enables diversity for this economic growth is being realized through the facilities
and assets that are created and developed today for the future.
Since assuming the position of President of Morganti UAE in 2007 we have developed a
suite of services aligned with the needs of government institutions and developers that
supports their ambition to create world leading assets.
Our services now span the full life-cycle of these assets, not just delivering the
construction requirement but operating and bringing them to life.

WELCOME
TO A
WORLD OF
EXPERIENCE

WALID SALMAN

Our people provide the cornerstone of our business operations and I take great pride in
the team of individuals we have assembled in the middle-east, with the capability and
experience to work across all major market sectors.

Morganti Group Inc.-UAE

From airports to palaces, hospitals to residential developments, Morganti has the
experience and systems to deliver and continue to deliver your needs.

President

We are totally committed to achieving and maintaining the highest standards of service
and integrity in every area of business, and we maintain strong governance under the
philosophy and leadership of the CCC group.
Morganti is a versatile and agile company incorporating the very best people, creativity
and ethics and I hope to have the opportunity to provide you with our customer
experience.
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MORGANTI
IS A WORLDWIDE
ORGANIZATION AND
HAS ESTABLISHED
A STRONG MARKET
PRESENCE IN THE
MIDDLE EAST

ABOUT
US

From a century of experience Morganti has developed a suite of products
and services supported by bespoke and industry leading systems that
ensure we deliver and keep our customer promises.
We offer all our services from a platform of practical knowledge and
experience, and you can be sure that we have met the challenge before,
whatever it might be.
We believe that our services need to be agile and continuously aligned with
our customers’ requirements whether technical or commercial, to meet the
dynamic demands of modern business in the Gulf.
Our talented people are the cornerstone of our business and are selected
and developed with the objective of creating subject matter professionals
with first class communication and deep commercial understanding.
Combining this with our ability to act locally and think globally Morganti
has expanded its footprint over the last 30 years of its history to be a truly
international services organization.
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OVER 90
YEARS OF
EXPERIENCE

OUR
HISTORY
Founded by John Morganti in 1920, Morganti has continuously provided
high quality construction management, design and build, and general
contracting services for more than nine decades.
Project types include office buildings, educational facilities, airports,
hospitals, waste water treatment plants and many more. With managerial
succession by John Morganti›s four sons, the firm grew to national
prominence and was acquired in 1988 by Consolidated Contractors
Company of Athens, Greece.
Consolidated Contractors Company (CCC), founded in 1952, is one of
the largest international construction and engineering companies in the
world. CCC is represented in 50 countries and has had average revenues
exceeding $2 billion over the last five years.
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OUR
SERVICES

VISION
Ready when you are, whether it’s planning permission you need or architect’s
plans. Helping numerous clients start with little more than the right idea
we can carry out feasibility studies, market research, facilities management
and service modeling as well as advise on and source capital finance and
undertake investment management.

MARKETING
Whether public or private sector, commercial or residential, if you need to
promote and market anything in your portfolio our all-encompassing service
includes PR, direct marketing, sales, events, sponsorship and e-marketing.

MORE
PLANNING

PLANNING
No matter how big or small the undertaking, we will ensure that snags
and pitfalls are identified and removed though project management, GeoTechnics, procurement, utilities management, insurance, supply chain
development and even environmental studies.

MORGANTI COMPANY PROFILE 2014
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OUR
SERVICES

MOBILIZATION
One of our key skills is being able to implement contracts, recruitment and train people and start
the management of a project without wasting time. This includes customer service operations,
and property management as well as orchestrating facilities management or overseeing a large
scale commercial development.

CONSTRUCTION

PROJECT
MANAGEMENT
•

Morganti provides quality professional services in project management
using state-of-the-art management techniques to achieve our goals and
to meet and exceed our clients’ expectations. Our principal objective is
meeting both project schedules and performance specifications within the
planned budget and time frame while ensuring the highest levels of quality
for the owner/ client.

•

As Project Management Consultant Morganti has delivered on some of the
most complex and demanding projects in the world, with design elements
never before attempted. We work with the developer, consultants and
contractors to create one team with the objective of delivering the project.
We have the experience, systems and people with a can do attitude to make
it happen.

•

From concept to opening we will plan schedule and manage all onsite and
offsite activities on your behalf. Meeting all local statutory and industry
specific requirements while driving speed, quality and complete cost
control.

From quantity surveyors and structural engineers to HVAC specialists and cost management, our
range of expert consultants are here for advice, guidance and knowledge transfer, no matter what
the subject or specialty.

MANAGEMENT
We have some of the most highly-regarded and respected managers and department heads in
the industry whether taking responsibility for facilities and production management to customer
service operations.
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OUR
SERVICES

PROPERTY
& FACILITY
MANAGEMENT
•

We offer Property Management and Facilities Management and services to our Clients
supporting their assets and investments. Whether a total Property Management and FM
solution or consultancy services are required, Morganti have the systems, people and
experience to ensure you always receive a world-class service.

•

From building functionality reviews at design stage to the management and replacement of
fixed assets employed on site. Internal and external cleaning requirements, security objectives
and risk management, disaster recovery planning and space planning are just some of the
areas Morganti can advise, design and deliver.

MORE
SUCCESS
15
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BUILD YOUR
NEXT PROJECT
ON A SOLID
FOUNDATION OF
SUCCESS

PROJECT
CASE
STUDY
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ETIHAD
TERMINAL
THREE

The New Terminal 3 have advance baggage
handling system, special security, communications
and building maintenance system which are state
of the art innovation in the aviation industry. T3
gates were designed to accommodate two new
generations Airbus A380 and other wide bodied
air craft.

•

19,000 sq. meters of Departure level and
11,000 sq. meters of Arrival level.

•

17 X-ray Machines

SCOPE OF SERVICES:

•

500 Meters of Baggage Handling Service

•

Supervision Consultant

•

3,000 sq. m Duty Free and 1,000 m2 Food and

•

Design Management and Fit-Out

Beverage space.

CLIENT: SCADIA
LOCATION: Abu Dhabi International Airport, UAE
BUILT UP AREA: 60,000m2

*Safety Hours: 12,000,000 Man hrs.
Worked without a Lost Time Injury
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ETIHAD
TOWERS

Etihad Towers comprises of five super High-rise
towers developed around a four storey podium with
four basement parking floors providing 3500 parking
spaces. The property comprises of a combined 3.5
million ft2 of residential, commercial, retail and
hospitality space.
Tower 1: 69 floors, 277 meters – Hospitality
Tower 2: 74 floors, 305 meters - Residential
Tower 3: 54 floors, 260 meters – Office

SCOPE OF SERVICES:

Tower 4: 60 floors, 234 meters - Residential

•

Tower 5: 55 floors, 218 meters - Residential

Property and Facilities Management
Consultancy

Morganti Property and Facility Management are
providing the following services:

CLIENT: Sheikh Suroor Project Department

•

Property Management Consultancy

•

Facility Management Consultancy

•

Facility Management

•

Property Management

•

Tenant Coordination and Fit Out Management

•

Lease Management

•

Service Charge Management

•

Utilities Management

11. Best Residential High-rise Development in Arabia

•

Engineering Operations

22.

Best Commercial High-rise Development Arabia

•

Finance and Procurement

33. Best Residential High-rise Development in Abu Dhabi

•

Lease agency services

44.

Best Commercial High-rise Development Abu Dhabi

•

Branding and Marketing Coordination

55.

Best Mixed-use Development Abu Dhabi.

LOCATION: Abu Dhabi. UAE

THE FIVE TOWERS DEVELOPMENT
RECEIVED AWARDS IN 2013 FOR :
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DANBURY
HOSPITAL
Hospital
Modernization

Morganti provided both preconstruction and
construction phase services on 9 major facilities
at Danbury Hospital between 1985 – 2005
including new construction and renovation
projects in almost every area of this hospital.
All facilities were constructed on an extremely
active occupied site where Safety was the key
factor in the project’s success

Morganti completed each facility on-schedule
and on-budget:

SCOPE OF SERVICES:

•

Strook Tower Renovation $2,500,000

•

•

MRI Addition / Renovation $1,750,000

•

Ambulatory Surgery Center $9,000,000

•

Parking Garage $5,500,000

•

Praxair Cancer Research Center $8,500,000

•

MRI Unit Center $1,000,000

•

Renal Dialysis Center $1,000,000

•

New Strook Tower $45,000,000

•

Orthopedic Center $650,000

Construction Management at Risk

CLIENT: Danbury Hospital
LOCATION: Danbury, CT
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DUSIT
THANI
HOTEL

The development comprises of a 40-storey hotel
tower, 22-storey serviced apartment building,
17-storey office building, 18 floors of unfurnished
apartments, and three levels of common
basements. Morganti undertook the project and fit
out management of this mixed-use development
in full coordination with both the client and the
hotel operator to ensure that the finished product
met the requirements of all parties.

Mixed Use Complex

SCOPE OF SERVICES:
•

Project Management

•

Fit Out Management

CLIENT: Das Holding represented by First Gulf Bank
LOCATION: Abu Dhabi. UAE
BUILT UP AREA: 218, 400m2
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SAADIYAT
BEACH
VILLAS &
RESIDENCE
SCOPE OF SERVICES:
•

Total Facility Management Service

CLIENT: TDIC
LOCATION: Abu Dhabi. UAE

Saadiyat Beach Villas is a high end residential
community development comprising of 344
luxury villas ranging from 3 to 6 bedroom villas,
the residents are provided with community
facilities including parks, gyms, swimming
pools, tennis / basketball courts, common areas
include landscaped roadways and pathways.

Developed to exceptionally high quality,
Saadiyat Beach Residence comprise of one
to four-bedroom apartments in Arabesque
and Mediterranean styles set across six lowrise buildings. The Residences is designed to
foster a close-knit community through covered
balconies, community pool, gym and barbecue
facilities and of course, nine kilometers of
pristine white sand beach, a world class golf
course, and fabulous hotels and resorts.

Work performed by Morganti
•

Total facilities services through a
24/7 dedicated, skilled in-house team

BUILT UP AREA: 218, 400m2

including:
•

DLP Management

•

MEP services

•

Waste services

•

Receptionists and lifeguards for clubhouses

•

Cleaning services

•

Landscaping

•

Civil services

•

Security (management only)
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MINISTRY
OF FOREIGN
AFFAIRS

Morganti were employed to undertake the full
completion of this landmark building for the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
The building comprises of 8 floors and basement
with multiple service buildings located within
the grounds.
Morganti project managed the mobilisation
of this critical head quarters from shell and
core to operational readiness covering recommissioning, fit out and all FF&E and IT
requirements.

SCOPE OF SERVICES:
•

Project Management

•

Fit Out Management

CLIENT: Emirates Real Estate Corporation
LOCATION: Abu Dhabi. UAE
BUILT UP AREA: 48,077.5m2
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AIN AL
FAYDA
Emirati Housing
Programe

Ain Al Fayda is located at the base of Jebel Hafeet
mountain in Al Ain and will house a new ecourban community covering some 3.75 million
m2. It is designed to offer a holistic well being
experience set to attract both UAE nationals
and expatriates.

•

The Oasis park stretching across 870,000
m2 will provide and open space for the
community comprising of a lake, gardens
and tree covered areas.

SCOPE OF SERVICES:
•

•

The Health care and Wellness institutions in

Quantity Surveying

Ain Al Fayda will provide a global centre of

and Cost Management

excellence in preventative medicine.
•

Multiple leisure activities will be available
to promote a work life balance to the

CLIENT: Al Qudra Holdings
LOCATION: Al Ain, UAE

community
•

Ain Al Fayda will provide a new retail
experience to Al Ain through creatively
themed shopping malls with the Oasis Park
retail centre being the largest within the
development.
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MUSHRIF
MALL
SCOPE OF SERVICES:
•

Project Management

CLIENT: Line Investment and Property Inc.
LOCATION: Abu Dhabi, UAE
BUILT UP AREA: 200, 000m2

The project consisted of four levels shopping center
which included international brand name stores
at the upper levels of the mall while hosting a very
modern fish, meat and vegetable market at the lower
level with some unique features such as an aquarium
and fountains.
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PRESIDENTIAL

PALACE

Morganti Facilities Management provides the
Ministry of Presidential Affairs with a resident
FM management team responsible for the
following activities.

•

Operational Management

•

Engineering Audit and Quality Control

•

Service Contractor Management

•

Building Surveying and Capital

SCOPE OF SERVICES:
•

Facilities Management

CLIENT: The Ministry of Presidential Affairs
LOCATION: Abu Dhabi. UAE

Replacement Planning
•

MEP Maintenance and Asset Management

•

Help Desk and Reactive works management

•

Condition Monitoring

•

Project Management

•

Scoping, specifying and tendering

•

Health & Safety Management

•

Fit Out Management and Coordination

•

Landscape and Gardens

•

Cost Management and QS Services
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AL MUSHRIF
PALACE
SCOPE OF SERVICES:

In March 2008, Morganti was appointed by the
Ministry of Presidential Affairs to extend our
services to the prestigious Al Mushrif Palace.

•

Operational Management

•

Engineering Audit and Quality Control

•

Service Contractor Management

•

Building Surveying and Capital
Replacement Planning

•

MEP Maintenance and Asset Management

•

Help Desk and Reactive works management

•

Condition Monitoring

•

Project Management

•

Scoping, specifying and tendering

•

Health & Safety Management

CLIENT: The Ministry of Presidential Affairs

•

Fit Out Management and Coordination

LOCATION: Abu Dhabi. UAE

•

Landscape and Gardens

•

Cost Management and QS Services

•

Facilities Management
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AL WAHDA
MALL

Morganti provide a 24/7 maintenance and
engineering support service to this 3.3 million
ft2 shopping mall, making it currently the largest
in Abu Dhabi. Offering 350 brands across the
two phases Morganti undertook the handover
and snagging of the project acting on behalf of
Line Investments the mall operator. Al Wahda
Mall continues to be voted the best mall in Abu
Dhabi and we believe that we are part of that
winning team.

SCOPE OF SERVICES:
•

Technical FM Services

•

Building Handover Consultancy

CLIENT: Line Investment and Property Inc.

•

Operational management of mall services

•

Planned and reactive MEP Maintenance

•

Engineering Support Services

•

Dilapidation Reporting

•

Health & Safety

•

Fit Out Support and coordination

•

Minor Projects

LOCATION: Abu Dhabi. UAE
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JUMEIRAH
LAKE
TOWERS
X CLUSTER

The master developer sub-divided the land into
clusters named from A to Z. Each Cluster has three
plots allotted to high rise tower construction.
Morganti managed Cluster X (three towers). The
Cluster X towers vary in height between 41 and 46
storey’s combined residential tower (X1) included
simplex as well as duplex finished apartments
while the Commercial towers (X2 and X3) were
limited in finishing to core and shell.

SCOPE OF SERVICES:
•

Project Management

CLIENT: First Gulf Bank
LOCATION: Dubai. UAE
BUILT UP AREA: 178, 000m2
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OUR
LOCATIONS

ITALY

UNITED STATES

GREECE
JORDAN
EGYPT

UNITED
ARAB EMIRATES
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MORGANTI – UAE
For more information or to discuss your project in detail,
please contact Morganti Group Inc.UAE on:
Our Offices Location is:

Abu Dhabi Head Office
Mina Road, Mina Tower- Penthouse 1, Block A
P.O. Box: 53839
Abu Dhabi - UAE
Tel No. +971-2-6766755
Fax No. +971-2-6762260

Dubai Branch
Silver Tower, Business Bay, Floor 806
P.O. Box: 73346
Dubai - UAE
Tel No. +971-4-4344416
Fax No. +971-4-4344417
info@morganti.ae
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